Registration Information

Wednesday
6:00 pm. Registration
7:00 pm: Worship and Teaching
Thursday–Saturday
7:00 am: Morning Prayer
8:00 am: Breakfast
9:00 am: Worship and Teaching
12:00 pm: Lunch
1:30 pm: The Walk
3:30 pm: Teaching
5:30 pm: Dinner
7:00 pm: Worship & Prayer as the Holy Spirit leads
8:30 pm: Debriefing and Closing

Name(s):
Address:
City:
Province:		

Event Schedule

Postal Code:

Home Phone:
Email:
Church Affiliation:

Times are subject to Holy Spirit adjustment
Approximate costs
Through Oct. 31

Commuter (inc. lunch & supper) $190 ____
Commuter (inc. breakfast, lunch $220 ____
& supper)

After Oct. 31
$215 ____
$245 ____

Hotels in the area are listed on the website
Please register as a commuter
Early Bird Rates on registration & payment by Oct. 31, 2018
Edmonton Contact: Shelly Billiald
		
780-914-3816
		
dfc.alberta@gmail.com

register with

Dunamis Fellowship Canada

By Mail: PO Box 25089,
17-370 Stone Rd. W.
Guelph, ON, N1G 4T4
By Email: dfc@dunamisfellowshipcanada.org
Online: www.dunamisfellowshipcanada.org
Tel: 519-821-3603

Registration Early Bird Deadline Oct. 31, 2018

Event Costs
Dunamis Fellowship Canada is a faith based
ministry committed to empowering the church
of Jesus Christ. All conferences are offered free
of charge. We rely solely on the generous
donations and gifts of supporters and
participants.
Offerings will be received during each
conference to cover conference costs, including
the Dunamis Project manuals, honorariums and
expenses for the leadership team and to help
extend the vision of the Dunamis Project.
Registration charges are
for the Conference facility
accommodations, or day
use, and meals.
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“But you will receive power (dunamis)
when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and
you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem,
and in all Judea and Samaria
and to the ends of the earth.”
				
Acts 1:8

In the Spirit’s Power:
how god gifts you
for kingdom ministry

November 14-17, 2018

This Dunamis Project
is presented by
Dunamis Fellowship Canada
PO Box 25089, 17-370 Stone Rd. W. Guelph, ON, N1G 4T4
Email: dfc@dunamisfellowshipcanada.org
Online: www.dunamisfellowshipcanada.org
Tel: 519-821-3603

Providence Renewal Centre
3005 – 119 St.
Edmonton, Alberta
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Dunamis
: a series of six events designed to equip clergy and laity in the gifts and power of the Holy Spirit
project

upcoming
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The Event Series
Dunamis I
April 25-28, 2018
GATEWAYS TO EMPOWERED MINISTRY
The first retreat in the Dunamis series focuses on
worldview, spiritual reality, and the nature and
work of the Holy Spirit.
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gifts and manifestation of the Holy Spirit.
Supports participants to discern their own spiritual gifts and call to ministry.
Dunamis III
April 10-13, 2019
THE POWER OF PRAYER
Emphasizes growing in intimacy with Jesus
Christ through prayer. Topics include learning
to listen to God, intercessory prayer and revival,
and praying with vision and power.
Dunamis IV
November 13-16, 2019
THE HEALING MINISTRY OF JESUS
Examines Jesus’ earthly ministry as our model in
praying for spiritual, inner, relational and physical healing. Theory and practical application
help make this dimension of ministry a reality.
Dunamis V
April 22-25, 2020
EQUIPPING FOR SPIRITUAL WARFARE
Addresses the reality of the demonic realm,
personal deliverance ministry, the discernment
process, high-level spiritual warfare and kingdom advancement.
Dunamis VI
November 18-21, 2020
LISTENING EVANGELISM
Intentionally connects the power and gifts of the
Holy Spirit to the work of evangelism and mission outreach.

A DUNAMIS EVENT is more than a conference or course which teaches from a biblical,
theological, evangelical, or social justice perspective. While drawing from these important
perspectives, Dunamis adds three components
which distinguish it from the usual study-leave or
conference experience:
1. LAB TIME: where students get to practice
what they have just learned through the speaker.
Lab time invites the Holy Spirit to work through
the students in practical ways. Praying for one
another in the power of the Spirit releases a
sense of the presence of God and builds the
body of Christ. The Holy Spirit apportions the
gifts, but builds up the body of Christ as the full
range of gifts begins to flow through the participants. Dunamis participants get a taste of what
the church might become.
2. DEBRIEF: at the end of the day participants
prayerfully pause to ask the Holy Spirit how well
we listened and followed during the day. Many
report that this is a crucial time of learning to
trust the presence of the Holy Spirit, since they
find out whether they were getting the same
nudges as others.
3. TRACK: over a three year period on a spring/
fall schedule the six courses of the track build up
the skills and confidence of participants. They
have a chance to incorporate the learning and
prayers of each course into their Christian life at
home, church and work, before taking the next
course. Seeing participants from previous courses, among new faces, encourages a safe environment to experiment with a life empowered by
the Holy Spirit. Each track offers the introductory
Gateways as a make-up course during the track.
DUNAMIS PROJECTS have been running
throughout the world since 1991 to exalt Jesus
Christ and to equip His people.

Teaching Team

Judy Cook
Ancorage, Alaska

Judy Cook has been active in 		
the Alaska Dunamis Projects since
1993, and is currently the director
of Dunamis Fellowship Alaska. She is a faculty member of the Dunamis Institute who has
taught at numerous conferences and retreats.

Trevor Payton
North Haledon, New Jersy

Trevor has been ordained as a
Minister of the Word and Sacrament
in the Christian Reformed Church
since 2006, serving churches in Ontario and
New Jersey. He thoroughly enjoys any opportunity to serve as a Dunamis Project Teacher, because this material has renewed and reshaped
his own life so powerfully.

MJ Quick
Anchorage, Alaska

MJ has pastored in Anchorage
Alaska with his wife Maria and two
children Alexis and Gabby since
1999. He is currently pastoring at Jewel Lake
Church of the Nazarene where he has been
since 2013. Before that he planted a church
on the University of Alaska Anchorage (UAA)
campus and was there for 10 years.

Track Director
Jane Graff, Stony Plain, AB

Jane first attended Dunamis in
the early 90’s. She has taught and
participated in many Prayer and
Intercessory events and led the Intercessory
team for a prior Dunamis.

